
Title: A Proclamation celebrating the work of Kaley Wypyszynski as Senator of the Month

Written by the GPSS Executive Committee

WHEREAS the Graduate and Professional Student Senate Senator of the Month recognizes the
outstanding work of a Senator who contributes to the Senate space, UW Community, and/or
greater Seattle area; and

WHEREAS the GPSS Executive Committee voted on February 15, 2023 that Kaley
Wypyszynski be the Senator of the Month for February 2023; and

WHEREAS Kaley has been an active GPSS Senator in her first year of tenure, having
volunteered and served on no less than three committees; and

WHEREAS Kaley’s work as the chair of the elections committee towards bylaws revisions
regarding GPSS elections and the preparation of the GPSS 2022–2023 Elections Guide has
been invaluable to the democracy of GPSS; and

WHEREAS Kaley’s participation on the Student Technology Fee (STF) Committee has helped in
working towards processing the backlog of requests after the return to in-person university
events after the COVID-19 Pandemic as well as highlighting issues of equity in the School of
Nursing; and

WHEREAS Kaley has also recently joined the UW Universal Access Committee, towards the
aim of helping to make technology accessible across Seattle, Tacoma, and Bothell campuses;
and

WHEREAS Kaley’s scholarship as a Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) student within the Family
Nurse Practitioner (FNP) track focuses on becoming a resource for young people as they grow
into autonomous healthcare agents and helping young people bridge the gap between the
pediatrician's office and the adult clinic;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT
SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

THAT Kaley Wypyszynski be named GPSS’ February 2023 Senator of the Month; and

THAT a copy of this proclamation be maintained in the GPSS records; and

THAT a copy of this proclamation be sent to Kaley Wypyszynski.


